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Algorithms and Code 
JMASM26: Hettmansperger and Mckean Linear Model Aligned Rank Test for the 
Single Covariate and One-Way ANCOVA Case (SAS) 
 
Paul A. Nakonezny       Robert D. Shull 
The University of Texas Southwestern Medical Center  Formerly of Geisinger Health Plan 
 
 
A SAS program (SAS 9.1.3 release, SAS Institute, Cary, N.C.) is presented to implement the Hettmansperger and 
McKean (1983) linear model aligned rank test (nonparametric ANCOVA) for the single covariate and one-way 
ANCOVA case.  As part of this program, SAS code is also provided to derive the residuals from the regression of Y 
on X (which is step 1 in the Hettmansperger and McKean procedure) using either ordinary least squares regression 
(proc reg in SAS) or robust regression with MM estimation (proc robustreg in SAS). 
 





Parametric analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) 
was introduced by Sir Ronald A. Fisher in 1932.  
The design goal of ANCOVA is to use the 
relationship between a dependent variable and 
covariate to adjust the dependent variable scores 
in order to reduce unexplained error variance 
(error variance in the dependent variable is 
reduced by an amount that can be accounted for 
by a covariate) and, hence, to provide a more 
precise estimate of treatment effects and a more 
powerful test of the hypothesis (Fisher, 1932; 
Harwell & Serlin, 1988; Maxwell & Delaney, 
1990). 
In order to provide a more sensitive test 
of the hypothesis, parametric ANCOVA must 
satisfy a set of underlying statistical assumptions 
(Elashoff, 1969; Huitema, 1980), which include 
(a) a linear relationship between the covariate 
(X) and the dependent variable (Y), (b) covariate 
independent  of  treatment,  (c) equality of group  
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conditional variances (homogeneity of variance), 
(d) equality of group regression slopes 
(homogeneity of regression slopes), (e) 
normality of the distribution of Y scores for each 
X value within each group (conditional 
normality), and (f) independence of errors.  
However, in practical research settings, such as 
field experiments, it is not always possible to 
satisfy all of these statistical assumptions.  If 
these underlying statistical assumptions are not 
tenable, then robustness and power of the 
parametric ANCOVA model could be 
threatened, and a nonparametric ANCOVA 
procedure should be considered. 
Nonparametric ANCOVA models, 
which are less restrictive in their statistical 
assumptions, represent an alternative to the usual 
parametric ANCOVA.  A variety of 
nonparametric ANCOVA models have been 
proposed, including those procedures developed 
by (1) Quade (1967); (2) McSweeney and Porter 
(1971); (3) Burnett and Barr (1977); (4) Rogosa 
(1980); (5) Conover and Iman (1982); (6) 
Hettmansperger  and McKean (1983); and (7) 
Puri-Sen-Harwell-Serlin (1989).  The 
nonparametric ANCOVA models are similar in 
that each model involves a ranking procedure to 
transform the original scores.  Each model, 
however, is not similar with respect to 
robustness and power (Olejnik & Algina, 1984, 
1985; Harwell & Serlin, 1988; Rheinheimer & 
Penfield, 2001). 
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Previous Monte Carlo studies that have 
examined the robustness and power of the 
nonparametric ANCOVA models have, in 
general, found that the Hettmansperger and 
McKean (1983) method (which is an aligned 
rank test) is robust and powerful when the 
underlying statistical assumptions of the 
parametric ANCOVA are not tenable (such as 
conditional non-normality, unequal regression 
slopes, and variance heterogeneity—even in the 
presence of  unequal group sample sizes) 
(Harwell & Serlin, 1988; Rheinheimer & 
Penfield, 2001). 
A SAS program (SAS 9.1.3 release, 
SAS Institute, Cary, N.C.) is presented for 
implementing the Hettmansperger and McKean 
(1983) linear model aligned rank test for the 
single covariate and one-way ANCOVA case.  
The SAS program is presented in Appendix A. 
 
Hettmansperger and McKean (1983) 
Nonparametric ANCOVA Method 
A brief description of the 
Hettmansperger and McKean (1983) 
nonparametric linear model ANCOVA method 
is presented.  For a single covariate and 
grouping variable, the hypothesis tested based 
on ranks in the linear model (for the omnibus 
between-subjects main effect of group) is: 
 
                H0:  1 1,..., 0y KD D Xρ − ⋅ = ,            (1)                                                                                                   
 
where group K and 1 1,...,y KD D Xρ − ⋅  is the 
rank correlation between the dependent variable 
Y and the K-1 group membership variables KD  
with the effects of the covariate X removed.  
Under this null hypothesis, all groups are 
assumed to possess identical expected covariate-
adjusted mean ranks. 
Hettmansperger and McKean (1983) 
proposed an aligned rank test (of the hypothesis 
specified in Equation 1) that involves the 
following steps:  (a) calculate the least squares 
residuals from the regression of Y on X, where 
Y is the single dependent variable and X is the 
covariate; (b) rank the raw score residuals from 
low to high (1 to N); (c) weight the ranked 
residuals ( iR′ ) using iR′  = 
[ ]12 /( 1) 0.5iR N + − , where Ri is the ranked 
raw score residuals, N is the total number of 
observations, 12 and 0.5 are constants; and (d) 
perform a parametric ANOVA (with least 
squares estimation) on the weighted ranked 
residuals ( iR′ ), while maintaining the original 
group membership. 
The sum of squares between groups, 
SSBetween, from the parametric ANOVA on iR′  is 
the aligned rank Test Statistic, which is 
asymptotically distributed as a central χ2 with K-
1 degrees of freedom.  Hettmansperger and 
McKean (1983) originally proposed the use of 
least squares residuals from the regression of Y 
on X (step 1 in their procedure).  If outliers are 
present in the data, however, then the residuals 
from the regression of Y on X (step 1 in the 
procedure) should be derived using robust 
regression.  The current article, therefore, 
provides SAS code to derive the residuals using 
either ordinary least squares regression (proc reg 
in SAS) or robust regression with MM 
estimation (proc robustreg in SAS).  The reader 
is referred to Rousseeuw and Leroy (1987) and 
Yohai (1987) for a discussion of robust 
estimates for regression. 
Although the SAS program in the 
current article only addressed the single 
covariate and one-way ANCOVA case (for the 
one-tailed test of the omnibus between-subjects 
main effect of group), the Hettmansperger and 
McKean (1983) aligned rank test can be 
extended to the multiple covariate case and two-
way/higher-order factorial ANCOVA case.  A 
separate aligned rank test, however, is required 
for each main effect and interaction effect tested.  
The reader is referred to Adichie (1978), 
Hettmansperger and McKean (1983), and 
Hettmansperger (1984) for an expanded 
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The following SAS program (SAS 9.1.3 release) can be used to perform the Hettmansperger and 
McKean (1983) aligned rank test for the single covariate and one-way ANCOVA case (one-tailed test of 
the omnibus between-subjects main effect of group). 
 
/* Step 1:  Read internal data into SAS data set hett */ 
/* Note.  You may also read data from an external file into a SAS data set using Proc Import */ 
    
data hett;  
input subject group X Y;                                                                                                  




/* Step 2:  Use Proc Reg to compute and output the least squares residuals from the regression of Y on  
X , where Y is the dependent variable and X is the single covariate */ 
 
proc reg;                                                                                                                                
   model Y=X;                                                                                                                       
   output out=res r=residual;                                                                                                                 
run;   
proc print data=res;      
 
/* Alternative Step 2:  If outliers are present in the data, then the residuals should be derived using robust 
regression. Use Proc Robustreg to compute and output the robust residuals, with MM estimation, from 
the regression of Y on X */ 
 
proc robustreg method=mm;                                                                                                                      
     model Y=X;                                                                                                                                          
     output out=res r=residual;                                                                                                                
run;                                                                                                                                                     
proc print data=res; 
 
/* Step 3:  Use Proc Rank to rank the raw score residuals from low to high (1 to N) */ 
 
proc rank data=res out=rank; var residual;            
 
/* Step 4:  Weight the ranked residuals ( iR′ ) using iR′  = [ ]12 /( 1) 0.5iR N + − , where Ri is the ranked 
raw score residuals and N is the total number of observations */ 
 
data weight; set rank nobs=n;   
   rename residual=RankedResiduals;                                                                                                       
   weight=12**.5*(residual/(n+1)-.5);                                                                                                 
run;                                                                                                                                     
proc print data=weight;             
 





































/* Step 5:  Perform a parametric ANOVA on the weighted ranked residuals ( iR′ ), while 
maintaining the original group membership */ 
 
proc glm; class group;                                                                                                                   
  model weight=group;                                                                                                                    
  ods output modelanova=ma(where=(hypothesistype=3));                                                               
run;             
 
/* Step 6:  One-tailed test of the omnibus between-subjects main effect of group   
     Dependent = dependent variable = weighted ranked residuals ( iR′ )          
     Source = omnibus main effect of group 
     DF = K-1 degrees of freedom 
     HettMckeanChisqValue = aligned rank test statistic (which is the SSBetween) 
     ProbChisq = p-value of the obtained test statistic 
     CriticalValueChisq = chi-square critical value with K-1 degrees of freedom, α = .05 */ 
 
 
data ma;                                                                                                                                 
   set ma;                                                                                                                               
   rename ss=HettMckeanChisqValue;                                                                                                  
ProbChisq=sdf('chisquare',ss,df);      
   CriticalValueChisq=quantile('chisquare',.95,df);                                                                            
run;                                                                                                                                     
    
title ‘The Hettmansperger and McKean Nonparametric One-Way ANCOVA (aligned rank test) 
Procedure’; 
proc print data=ma noobs; var Dependent Source DF HettMckeanChisqValue ProbChisq 
CriticalValueChisq;  
run;                            
 
 
